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Abstract
This study analyzes variables that increase the likelihood of women winning an election
for the United States Congress spanning from 1970 to 2020. This study analyzes the relationship
between how liberal the United States is and the likelihood of women winning elections. A
dependent relationship was found between the level of liberalism rising in the US and women
winning elections. Some of this study is also used to analyze a possible relationship between
women being more likely to win open seats or those with incumbents seeking reelection. A
possible relationship was found between those two variables, but it was decided that more
research is needed for a more comprehensive conclusion.
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Introduction
As the political climate in America changes, attention has been brought to the number of
minorities who run for public office. This project will explore various variables that affect the
number of women who win elections in the United States Congress. These variables include how
liberal the nation as a whole is and whether the seat a woman is elected to was incumbentchallenged or open. The overall goal of this project is to find correlations between what does or
does not increase the number of women who have won elections. The US Congress from 1970 to
2018 will be analyzed for the effects of the level of liberalism while 1980 to 2020 will be
analyzed for the effects of seat competition (incumbent-challenged or open).
The correlation between these variables and women winning elections is important
because the number of women in office has increased with time, so these variables can help
explain why that is. By knowing what increases the likelihood of women winning an election, it
can also open doors for women in the future. That is the motivation behind this project: getting
more women in office nationwide. Even further, this study could bring attention to other
minorities and increase their representation through winning elections. By extending diversity
and inclusivity among officeholders nationally, there also could be an increase in political
participation and awareness in policy of all domains. So many Americans feel a low amount of
voter efficacy, but I believe by having a more diverse elected body more voters will see their
votes visually in a way.
Some limitations from past studies and this study is that the number in elected office especially
on the national scale has just dramatically increased in the last few years. This could show a
slight skew in data but will be able to be explained in a larger capacity if this trend continues for
a few decades. With that being said, I will use data spanning a total of 48 years for my first
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hypothesis and 40 years for my second hypothesis which allows long term trends to be seen in
what a relatively new topic of study is (women could only vote in this past century). All in all,
studying what increases the chances of women winning elections is important in order to get
more women in office in the future as well as other minorities in the long run.
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Literature Review
In order to increase inclusivity in the United States, diversity in the US’s government
must also increase. The correlation of factors that have influenced women winning elections for
public office has been studied many times in the past handful of decades. This discussion focuses
on past studies that analyze what encourages women to run for public office and what leads to
more women winning elections. It should be prefaced that this subject of study is ever-changing
as social norms and political climate have altered throughout the past century. The relationships
between women and overall recruitment to run has been deliberated and may play a role which
would mean if they are not among the general recruitment pool then their chances of winning
elections diminish. Another relationship that has been studied and correlates with whether
women win or lose elections is if it is an open versus incumbent seat. Liberal versus conservative
districts have also been called upon to be some of the most extensive and possibly correlated
relationships surrounding the question of how to get women to run. My first and primary
hypothesis, if the nation is more liberal then more women will win elections, is supported by
studies which will be explored later in this review. My second hypothesis, if it is an open seat
then women are more likely to win, is supported through past studies.
First, women need to run in order to win elections. In regard to the specific relationship
between women and lack of recruitment, some research has shown that throughout American
history, women have often been discouraged to be politically active (Welch 373). The 1978
study highlights the relationship between women becoming politically active and part of the sex
role explanation. An essential feature of the sex role explanation is women historically have been
directed to not pursue “male” occupations such as law, business, and medicine (Welch 373). This
in turn decreases the number of women in the recruitment pool; Welch argues women are
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underrepresented in those who hold an elected office because they are underrepresented in the
eligible recruitment pool (373).
A 2008 study by the Brookings Institution analyzed whether men and women in the same
specific professional tier (professional tier meaning similar income, professional status, political
interest, age, and education) were equally as likely to be recruited or encouraged to run.
Specifically, the study asked if the men and women in the sample had been suggested to run by a
party official, elected official, non-elected political activist, co-worker, friend, spouse/partner,
family member, or religious connection, and in every category, they found men more likely to be
approached to seek an elected office (Lawless & Fox 5). Interestingly, twenty six percent of
women in the study had been reached out to by a women’s organization asking if they would be
intrigued by seeking an elective office in the future (Lawless & Fox 9). These two studies
combined show that although attitudes about women in the professional world may change, there
is still a clear disadvantage for women in the recruitment stage of seeking an elected office.
Other relationships to consider are which seats women may choose to run for and
whether the likelihood of winning plays a role in making this decision. An example would be
whether women are more likely to seek an office on the state or federal level. A 2006 study
highlights the ambition to hold an office and the decision to run; in the end, the study concluded
female state legislators are just as likely as male state legislators to seek a seat in the US House
of Representatives even though it measured women to have lower ambition than men. This
lowered ambition was offset because women lay greater emphasis on the expected benefits and
outcomes of seeking and holding an elected office making women possibly more “strategic”
(Fulton et al 245). Similarly, the characteristics the electorate wants of those who hold offices
may play a role in whether women win a specific election. Leonie Huddy and Nayda Terkildsen
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conducted a study in 1993 that found whether the stereotypes are accurate or not, they found the
electorate prefers “male” characteristics the higher the office is (503). Therefore, women may
not be as likely to win seats where that specific electorate wants “male” characteristics. These
two studies conducted by Fulton et al and Huddy and Terkildsen create a complicated aspect that
should be studied in the future of how women measure the possible net sums in hand with the
perceived stereotypes the electorate holds. In the end, it is hard to clearly distinguish which seats
women are more likely to be drawn to run for, but level of ambition and the perceived
stereotypes may play a role in that decision.
Moreover, there may be a correlation between women winning urban seats rather than
those that are more rural. This correlation is more so a correlation of the number of women in the
workforce in urban areas versus that of rural areas. One study conducted in 2015 found women
to be more likely to run for offices near the state capital. The author, Rachel Silbermann, found
this to be because women are more heavily involved in childcare and housework, so commuting
for women can be a larger challenge than for men (123). As of 2016, Pew Research determined
mothers spend fourteen hours a week outside of work on childcare (although fathers are on a rise
as well with their time spent on childcare at eight hours a week) (Geiger). According to the
United States Census, there are higher rates of working women in urban areas than in rural areas
from ages twenty to sixty-four (US Census Bureau). Applying the concept of the recruitment
pool, there would be more women in the pools for urban areas than rural areas which would also
increase the greater correlation of women in urban districts.
Similarly, women are more likely to win liberal districts than those that are conservative.
A Pew Research Center study from 2018 compared Republicans and Republican-leaning voters
who are male with those that are female to see if both sexes thought gender discrimination was a
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major reason why there were not more women in high political offices. The study specifically
found fourteen percent of the male Republican voters thought there were not enough whereas
forty eight percent of female Republicans thought there were too few with thirty percent of the
total Republican pool saying it a major reason (Horowitz et al). On the opposite side, seventy
nine percent of Democrats and Democratic-leaning voters found gender discrimination to be a
major reason there are not more women in high political offices (Horowitz et al). This simple
study shows how differing the parties are when it comes to gender discrimination, and this
showcases a specific thought process among the Republican men: women do not face extra
hurdles to get elected.
The Republican party has also moved away from centrist, pro-women's rights issues and
further right over the past forty decades. Welch’s 1985 study calls attention to the trend that was
surfacing at that time of women being more liberal than men with female officeholders putting a
heavy emphasis on women’s issues (Welch 125). Her study found women were more likely to
vote as Democrats than Republicans, and the study credits a few different things for that. Among
those reasons she accredits to women are favoring other minorities, less pro-military, and not
traditionally playing the “careerist game” to the extent men do (Welch 127). Of course, this
study was conducted in 1985, so it was just starting to show the trends of female voters more
regularly being more liberal. Trends showing which ways women tend to vote also explains
which platform women who do win will typically fall under. This could explain why numbers of
women in Congress have exponentially increased but much more dramatically for the
Democratic Party (“Women in the US Congress 2020”).
With that being said, it is important to link how women vote and for who women vote. A
study in 1998 found women are more likely to support women candidates than men (Dolan 272).
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This is important to distinguish because otherwise women may vote one way but may not
actually vote for women; by showing a link between the two there is a link between women
voting for women and women candidates winning elections as Democrats. Therefore, women
have a higher chance of winning as Democrats than winning as Republicans.
These studies all in all favor the concept of women being more likely to win open, urban,
seats rather than those that are challenged by an incumbent and in a rural district. These
characteristics being outlined and empirically supported are important to understand what leads
women to winning more elections and what needs to happen in order to have more women win
for high political offices in the future. This data can also outline what regions in the future could
be swing districts in tight races with female candidates theoretically. I will explore current data
in my own methodology and conclusion that should reflect my first hypothesis positively.
Another aspect that some research has been conducted in is whether women are more
likely to win in areas where childcare is cheaper or subsidized. In order to increase women in
office, it has been suggested that subsidized childcare could have an effect amongst women and
mothers. Alaska’s state legislature approved a childcare center to be built right next to the
Capitol in 2009; even though this center was unsubsidized, it was approved in hopes of
alleviating some of the struggles parents in the legislature face (Silberman). This is just one in
the movement to make officeholding easier for women. A survey amongst Yale University
undergraduate students found “students who wanted to work part-time after having children were
5 percentage points less interested in running for Congress than other students. Female students
were twice as likely to want to work part-time after having children than male students were”
(Silberman). This shows the relationship that exists between ambition, having children, and
running for office/labor participation.
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Fulton et al also explored this relationship. Their study found the predictability of being
“somewhat” to “extremely” ambitious without children in the household to those with children
amongst state legislators. The female state legislators without children had a predictability level
of 48% (while the level amongst the male state legislators was 49%). Meanwhile, the women
with children in the household had a predictability level of 33% (while the men’s was 58%). This
shows the flip in dynamics between the genders with and without children and how women have
a lower predicted ambition level if there are kids in the household while it increases for men
(241). Although this study does not take childcare subsidies into consideration, it makes it clear
that women are at a lower probability of ambition in regard to holding public office.
Similarly, a study from 2011 concluded childcare subsidies increase the amount of all
women in the labor force (Haan and Wrohlich). Although this is not specific to whether women
will win public office, this does correlate childcare costs with female participation in the
professional world. This relationship feeds into the point Welch made that women are largely not
represented in the recruitment pool (373); by providing childcare, women are more likely to be
active participants of the labor force which will then supply more women in the recruitment for
public office. These studies are not specific to childcare subsidies for women in office, however
they may lead to the correlation of the two. Overall, there is not clear support for my third
hypothesis, but there are studies that may relate in a distant manner, but more research is needed
to clearly define where my hypothesis falls.
Through past studies, my primary hypothesis, if the nation is more liberal then more
women will win elections, is supported. In regard to my second hypothesis, if it is an open seat
then women are more likely to win, it is supported through past studies. Of course, this aspect of
social and political science as well as social norms are quickly changing, so these various
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relationships are also subject to change. By summarizing past studies and how they relate to my
hypotheses, I am able to more clearly move forward with my study and data collection while
keeping in mind my results may differ based on the current social norms and political climate in
the United States. Looking at past studies also has helped shape my methodology; the various
studies mentioned throughout this literature review have used different methods of data
collection. Many of the studies utilized regressions which is partially why I have chosen to use a
regression with my main and primary hypothesis. These studies and research are vital to
understand the past and future participation of women holding public office.
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Variables
Dependent:
- Number of women in Congress
Independent:
- Percent of liberalism in the US
- Open vs incumbent-challenged seat
- Member of Democrat Party vs Republican Party
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Hypotheses
Hypothesis 1:
If the nation is more liberal, then more women will win elections.
This is the main and primary hypothesis of this research. The independent variable, the
level of liberalism nationwide, will affect how many women win elections because both the
number of women in Congress and the amount of liberalism in the US have increased over the
past fifty years. A higher level of liberalism leads to more women being elected similarly to how
women are more likely to identify with the more liberal Democratic Party as discussed in the
literature review above. In my research through the literature review, the relationship between
women being more liberal is linked to women favoring other minorities, being less pro-military,
and not looking at being long-term, career politicians like men tend to. The fact that women tend
to be more liberal will therefore bring more women to win elections nationwide as they identify
with the larger, liberal majority than many men. My analysis from this study suggests this
relationship is dependent upon each other, and with increased levels of liberalism nationwide,
there will be increased levels of women winning elections nationwide.
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Hypothesis 2:
If it is an open seat, then women are more likely to win.
Based on my literature review, research suggests women are more likely to run for open
seats than those with an incumbent seeking reelection. This leads to the suggested relationship
between women winning more open seats than those that win incumbent-challenged seats.
Historically, studies have shown women to be less ambitious professionally and electorates often
want “male” characteristics in candidates, so logically women may not want to challenge a male
incumbent for those reasons. If more women win open seats, then it shows the possible
discrepancy in recruitment of women to challenge male incumbents. Since studies suggest less
women challenge incumbents, women are more likely to win open seats.
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Methodology
For this study, I am focusing on women who are in the United States Congress ranging
from 1970-2020. I will also be using a measurement of how liberal the United States is in that
same time range. By choosing a measurement of the whole nation rather than a measurement of
the political trends in Congress itself, I am able to measure if how liberal the nation is has a
direct relationship with how many women win legislative elections. For my second hypothesis, I
will use the women of the Senate, and if they faced an incumbent or an open seat (or were
appointed). By analyzing this relationship or lack thereof, I can see if women are more likely to
win an election based on if there is or is not an incumbent looking to keep that seat.
For my first hypothesis which centers around how liberal America is, I gathered the
number of women in Congress from 1970 to 2018 because there was a single, reliable study done
by political scientist James Stimson. His study ranges from 1952-2018 and focuses on
American’s sympathy to liberal economic policy. His index indicates America has become more
liberal over time and as of 2018 was as liberal as the nation had ever been (Stimson). Through
this study, I gathered how liberal the nation was every year in the form of a percent, and I used
that as my independent variable. For my dependent variable, I converted the number of women
in Congress to a percentage, and from there I created an OLS regression model.
This model tells me if my hypothesis of women being more likely to run when the nation
is more liberal is correct or not. For this test, I want a Significance F less than 0.05, as this would
ultimately determine if the test is even a reliable test for this relationship. If my hypothesis is
correct then the Pearson’s Correlation Coefficient will be a positive integer; this value indicates a
stronger statistical relationship the closer to 1 or -1 it is. I also will analyze the standardized
coefficient (beta) from the regression. This value tells me the effect of every year used on the
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percent of women in Congress over the measured time. If this number is positive, then it shows
that there is indeed a positive linear relation and negative vice versa.
For my secondary hypothesis, which states women are more likely to be elected through
open seats than through incumbent-challenged seats, I gathered data on women in the United
States Senate from 1980-2020. I broke down the 41 women of the Senate to those who were
elected to an open or incumbent-challenged seat or appointed, and I used a chi square test to
measure whether my hypothesis was correct or not. For the chi square, I made the hypothesized
proportions ⅓ as my null hypothesis states there will be no difference between the three seat
options (open, incumbent-challenged, appointed). I then calculated the expected values which
were 13.667 (⅓ of 41) and from there used the chi square test function in Excel to find the Pvalue and test statistic.
Through this test, I am able to see if the 41 women in the US Senate during that time
period are more likely to win an election by which seat type they are running for. I want a Pvalue that is less than alpha (0.05), so it can be determined if the test is reliable and if the null
hypothesis should be rejected. I want a smaller test statistic as that explains a good fit to the
population whereas a larger test statistic tells me the observed data does not fit the expected data
very well. I chose to only analyze the women of the US Senate for the second hypothesis because
I simply did not have the time and resources to go through elections of every female of the US
House for 1980-2020. Although the Senate only had 41 women in it for that time period, this
data offers a statistical glance into what makes women more likely to be elected.
The regression for my first hypothesis and the chi square for my second hypothesis will
tell me whether my hypotheses were correct or if they should be rejected. These are two reliable
ways to measure a relationship, but the regression is a stronger, clearer indicator. I will not do a
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regression for my second hypothesis because it is a categorical variable with too small of
numbers to break down year by year. If I had the time to include the House in this hypothesis
then I would probably also run a regression because there would be more women in the mix, but
as stated above, that is not compliant with the timeline of this research. Overall, the regression
and the chi square will be the basis for my conclusion and inferences drawn from this study.
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Research Design
For my first hypothesis, I used an OLS regression as stated above. Through this
regression, I could see the relationship between women in Congress and how liberal the United
States is overall. For how liberal America was during the given years, James Stimson’s
liberalism in American estimate provides exact percentages per year. These percentages could
then be used alongside the percent of women in the United States Congress. To get the percent of
women, I simply took the number of women, divided it by 535 (for the total number of Congress
members), and multiplied it by 100 to get the percentages I used.
I found the Pearson’s Correlation Coefficient to be 0.4979 which shows a positive linear
relationship. The coefficient of determination (R Square) is 0.2479 meaning the data could have
fit the regression trendline decently better, but nonetheless there is a relationship between the
two variables. Similarly, the standardized coefficient (beta) is 0.7061. This is important because
it is a decently high coefficient, and it tells me that the overall percent of liberalism in the United
States does have an effect on how many women win elections for the US Senate. The P-value for
this regression was 0.00027, which is well below alpha (0.05), which means I should reject my
null hypothesis and recognize a positive relationship.
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Above, there is the set up for the percent of women and percent of liberalism in America broken down by year.
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Above is the summary output from my regression for my first hypothesis analyzing the relationship between women
winning elections to the US Congress and how liberal the US is.
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For my second hypothesis, I gathered the seats women won or if they were appointed and
how many of each. I found 3 of the female senators to have been appointed, 10 won seats that
were incumbent challenged, and 28 won open seats. Then I used a chi square test to test the
relationship between women in the US Senate and whether they were elected through an open or
incumbent-challenged seat or were appointed. This test resulted in a P-value of 5.17986E-06
which is much smaller than alpha (0.05). This means my null hypothesis (that if it is an open seat
then women are less likely to win) can be rejected with a 95% confidence, and there is indeed a
dependent relationship between the two variables.

Below is the set-up of the chi square test as well as the results from the test.
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To the left is a list of all 41 female Senators
and whether they were appointed (A), were elected to
An open seat (O) or an incumbent-challenged seat (I).
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Conclusion
In conclusion, I found my primary hypothesis to be supported which means women are
more likely to win if there is a higher percentage of liberalism nationwide. I found this through
my linear regression analysis. I also concluded my second hypothesis, women are more likely to
win open seats than those that are incumbent-challenged, to be true which I discovered through
my chi square test. With that being said, my hypotheses and study did have some limitations
whether they be time related or resources being scattered especially those involving election
results. Although I found both of my hypotheses to be correct, there is always room for further
study whether it be a larger sample size or with a longer sample period since women winning
elections in large numbers is somewhat of a new phenomenon. This study focused exclusively on
the United State Congress, so this relationship should be explored on the state level in the future
as this may bring about different results based on demographics and socioeconomic statuses
within the various states’ electorates. In the end, by both of my hypotheses being supported, I
hope these relationships lead to the discovery of other relationships that all in all can be used to
increase the diversity among representation in America.
Through my regression analysis, I discovered a linear relationship between the number of
women in Congress and the percentage of liberalism in the United States nationwide. The
percentage of liberalism was found by political scientist James Stimson and was based on
American’s attitudes towards liberal economic policies. I found that as the attitude towards
liberal policies became more positive, there were more women being elected specifically to the
United States Congress. The Pearson’s Correlation Coefficient is measured at 0.4979 meaning
there is a positive level of correlation between the two variables. The value of the standardized
coefficient (beta) is 0.7061; this value offers a standardized view of the relationship as if the
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variances of both variables were 1. This value allows the study to be compared to other similar
studies that ran regressions, so if a similar study were to be conducted in twenty years, this
number could be used to compare how the relationship has changed in a standardized fashion.
The regression’s P-value of 0.00027 tells me the null hypothesis of there being no difference or
an inverse relationship existing can be refuted. This value quickly shows my primary hypothesis
is supported.

Above, liberalism on the rise in America with women winning
elections in America are increasing as well.
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Limitations regarding this part of the research revolve around the lack of women that
have been in politics at this point. The sample size is not incredibly large, and that naturally
causes some limitations. The nation saw a major increase in women running and winning
elections in 2018, so that was a slight limitation; I believe there is a major shift taking place in
the current political atmosphere in the United States, and women are in center of it all. To have a
study take place in twenty years or so from now would have been preferable, as there is a new
trend starting to take place in this country. Just by simply having more data whether there ends
up being a new trend or not still provides more credibility to a study, nonetheless. With that
being said, I do believe this regression leads into the question of whether women are more likely
to win an election as a Democratic candidate or a Republican one, but a future study based on
what makes women run for candidates as either party would have to be done, as more women
run as Democrats than Republicans in state legislatures (Carroll & Sanbonmatsu).
In general, the number of women has increased drastically over the last fifty years. In my
study, I did not include 2019 in which there were 127 women in Congress because Stimson’s
study stopped in 2018. It would be interesting to see how that year as well as the next ten to
twenty years go in terms of the number of women winning elections after there have been more
ultra-conservative leaders being elected globally. Similar to how firearm bans increase firearm
sales, I think it would be interesting to see if there is a relationship between the anti-women
language to the number of women winning elections (Aisch & Keller). This would definitely be
a strong point of future studies and research. A state by state comparison of women winning
elections in relation to the socioeconomic status, race, ethnicity, and liberalism would also be a
good topic of future research, as it would offer a more in depth look at what regions of the
country women have better chances of winning elections in.
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My second hypothesis, if it is an open seat then women are more likely to win, is
somewhat supported by the chi square test discussed in the Research Design section. The P-value
from the chi square of 5.17986E-06 provides more than enough reason to reject the null
hypothesis, if it is an open seat then women are less likely to win. While this is not my main
hypothesis and the data is categorical, I only ran a chi square test. This test says the variables are
not independent, but further testing would be needed in order to confidently state the relationship
of women winning open seats and likelihood of winning; this is why I stated the hypothesis only
being somewhat supported by the test.
Future research should include the US House since the Senate only offers a small fraction
of women. If that were to happen though there would have to be a way to not include women in
the Senate who have been appointed, as the House holds special elections to fill vacant seats. As
stated above, the Senate includes only a small number of women, but there was not enough time
to dedicate to go through every House race over the last 40 years that a woman has won in order
to see whether there was an incumbent challenging or not. This is another reason I state the
hypothesis as only being somewhat supported. I found the results from this hypothesis to show
there is room for further research in this specific topic as there may be a relationship between
women winning elections and whether the seat was open or incumbent-challenged. Another area
of future study could be factors that influence the gender of appointees to the US Congress, as it
was clear women were not likely to be appointed from my own data collection.
With the results from the regression and chi square test for my two hypotheses, I can
conclude that women are more likely to be elected as America becomes more liberal and
possibly to seats that do not have an incumbent seeking reelection. I infer this to mean women
are more likely to be elected in a specific district that is more liberal than one that is less liberal.
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According to the trends that James Stimson found, America is generally becoming more liberal
with time; therefore, the number of women being elected will increase as time goes which is a
trend that is already being seen. Through this study and conclusions, I believe it can be used to
better understand what affects the chances a woman will be elected. Of course, further studies
should be done on this subject, but there is now a known relationship between women winning
elections and how liberal the United States is.
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